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Abstract

Recent trends in the synthesis of organo-fluorine compounds using the conventional selective electrochemical
fluorination (SEF) route as well as other novel synthetic approaches are presented. In the conventional SEF route,
fluorinations of the active methylene group in the side chain as well as unsaturated alkenes have been achieved. In
the case of heterocycles, nuclear fluorination is the predominant process. In aromatic compounds, nuclear
substitution as well as addition proceeds simultaneously, leading to the formation of a mixture of products. The
influence of solvents, supporting electrolytes and adsorption on product yield and selectivity has also been evaluated
in recent studies. DME is found to be a superior solvent for the above processes. In the SEF process itself, redox
mediators have been employed to minimize passivation and achieve better current efficiencies. Nitrogen bases
containing perfluoro alkyl unit have been synthesized using redox catalysts as mediators and trifluoromethylation
was achieved by the sacrificial anode technique. The introduction of the trimethyl silyl (TMS) group into the ACF3

moiety to form very reactive ACF2–TMS synthon, leads to the synthesis of interesting organic molecules. A brief
summary of important biologically active fluoro organic molecules that have been prepared by the electrochemical
route is also provided.

1. Introduction

Electrochemical fluorination has been employed for
over five decades for the synthesis of perfluorinated
organic compounds at the industrial scale. Recently,
selective fluorination of organic compounds has received
considerable attention as a potential route for obtaining
useful fluoro aromatic compounds for pharmaceutical
and related applications. Fuchigami and co-workers,
have presented reviews relating to all aspects of selective
electrofluorination [1–3], fluorination involving sulfur
containing heterocycles by direct and/or and indirect
electrochemical routes [4, 5] and related electrochemical
techniques applied to the synthesis of fluorinated
organic substances [6, 7]. A more comprehensive review
of selective fluorination with particular reference to
process optimization studies and historic developments
was also presented from this laboratory [8]. The
different electrofluorination processes, including partial
fluorination of organic substances, were also described
elsewhere [9]. Since then, however, considerable activity
covering newer molecules as well as novel approaches
are being reported in this area. Electrofluorination
involving triethylamine-nHF complexes as fluorine
source, where n is greater than 3, have also been

reviewed [10]. Scope for further work in this area for the
manufacture of pharmaceutical intermediates and prod-
ucts is still thought to be quite extensive [11].
In this review, a comprehensive overview of electro-

chemical approaches towards the synthesis of organo
fluorine compounds is presented. The overview begins
with recent studies related to the selective electrochemical
fluorination (SEF) of a variety of organic compounds
(Section 2). This is followed by the different electrochem-
ical routes related to the synthesis of fluoro compounds
by both oxidation and reduction reactions, as well as with
and without redox mediators involving interesting syn-
thetic approaches (Section 3). Finally, a brief outline of
electrochemically synthesized fluoro organic intermedi-
ates and products that have considerable application in
pharmaceuticals, is presented (Section 4).

2. Recent developments in the conventional selective

electrochemical fluorination (SEF) process

2.1. Fluorination at aromatic side chain

A detailed investigation of SEF of aromatic compounds
containing active methylene groups in the side chain has
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been reported in 70% Py/30% HF as solvent-supporting
electrolyte. Better yields are reported for organic reac-
tants containing electron-withdrawing groups as sub-
stituents in this medium. Inhibition of electrochemical
reaction on the electrode surface, due to film formation
by the polymers, has been minimized by the use of
pulsed current [12]. Comparison of SEF of PhCH2CN
and PhSCH2CN in CH3CN containing triethyl amine-
3HF (TEA.3HF) under different operating conditions
reveals that the latter compound undergoes more facile
reaction than the former, leading to the formation of
ACHFA and ACF2A type compounds [13]. The impor-
tant reason for the successful fluorination of sulfur
containing compounds is that the sulfur atom activates
the electron transfer reaction, resulting in the formation
of dications by the disproportionation of cation radicals.

ArSCH2���!
�e ½ArSCH2R�þ� ð1Þ

2½ArSCH2R�þ� !ArSCH2Rþ ½ArSCH2R�2þ ð2Þ

The dication appears able first, to lose a proton and
second to react efficiently with F) leading to further
oxidative fluorination to yield the desired product [14].

½ArSCH2R�2þ ���!
�Hþ

Ar S
þ
@CHR !ArSAC

þ
AHR

ð3Þ

ArSAC
þ
AHR���!F

�

ArSCHFR ð4Þ

However, the more commonly accepted mechanism
involving in the SEF of sulfur containing active methy-
lene compounds appears to be the Pummerer mecha-
nism [6]. Among the organo sulfur compounds
containing the ASACH2A group, those compounds,
which exhibit a weak and non-inhibitive adsorption,
also undergo more facile fluorination. A direct correla-

tion, for example, was found to exist between the peak
currents in cyclic voltammetry and conversion efficien-
cies in the electro synthesis [15].
SEF of aromatic compound containing ACH2ASA

CNA as the side chain in TEA.SHF/CH3CN leads to
preferential fluorination at the side chain [16] (Scheme 1).
In the case of phenyl propargyl sulfide also (the side

chain is SACH2AC B CH and R ¼ H), mono and
difluorination is observed only in the side chain with
DME as the solvent [17]. However, the monofluorinated
product is highly unstable and can be readily converted
into a-fluoro allenyl sulfide by treatment with EtOH/
NaOH [17].

PhASACHFACBCH

��������!EtOH=NaOH
PhASACF@C@CH2

ð70%Þ
ð5Þ

SEF of unsaturated sulfur containing carbonyl com-
pounds such as R1SACR2@CHACOR3 undergoes addi-
tion at ACH@CHA followed by a chemical
dehydrofluorination step leading to formation of
a-fluoro-b-thio- a,b-unsaturated carbonyl compounds
[18] (Scheme 2).
In the case of unsaturated side chain compounds

without sulfur atoms fluorination, as well as acetami-
dation, is found to occur leading to mixture of products
in CH3CN medium [19] (Scheme 3).

2.2. Fluorination at the aromatic and heterocyclic ring

Fluorination at the aromatic ring still remains a
challenging problem. Some recent attempts in this
direction employ solvent free tetraethylammonium fluo-
ride-nHF (TEAF-nHF).
A comparative study of fluorotoluenes in the above

medium indicates preferential fluorination at the side

Scheme 1.

Scheme 2.
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chain methyl group rather than the nuclear ring [20].
One recent study related to SEF of cumene also
confirms this [21]. Similar trends are also noticed during
the fluorination of monofluoro methylbenzene and
difluoro methylbenzene [22]. Nuclear substitution, side
chain substitution and addition products are formed as
mixtures [22] (Scheme 4). An even more complicated
mixture of products is formed during the fluorination of
2,6-tertiary butyl phenols [23].
Nuclear fluorination at nitrogen containing heterocy-

clic appears to proceed with greater ease. In the case of
substituted N-methyl pyrroles, for example, 2-cyano-
N-methyl pyrrole gives 5-fluoro and 2,5,5-trifluoro-
1-methyl-3-pyrrolin-2-carbonitrile in good yields. The
fluoro product distribution is found to depend on the

value of n in TEA.nHF as well as the solvents [24, 25].
The product distribution is described in Scheme 5. If
sulfur containing a side chain moiety is present along
with the N-heterocycle, SEF occurs preferentially at the
side chain [26] (Scheme 6).
Unlike the pyridine moiety, the 4-phenyl thiazole or

4-methyl thiooxazole ring attached to the propargyl
sulfide at the same position undergoes nuclear fluorina-
tion very effectively rather than the side chain [27, 28].
In the case of benzoxazinone, the product distribution

is found to depend on whether the compound is
N-substituted or not [29]. SEF of (E)-3-benzylidene-
2,3-dihydrochroman-4-one has also been reported re-
cently [30]. This is probably the first example of a fused
oxygen containing heterocycles (Scheme 7).

Scheme 3.

Scheme 4.
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2.3. Effect of supporting electrolytes and solvents and SEF
of solvents

Tetraethylammonium fluoride.nHF (TEAF � nHF) has
been conventionally employed as supporting electrolyte
for SEF. The ease of availability of F) as the fluoride
source has confined this compound as the supporting
electrolyte of choice in recent years. Fuchigami and
co-workers, in a series of comparative studies, have shown
that TEAF.nHF is a better supporting electrolyte when
compared to TEA.3HF for a variety of sulfur containing
compounds and aromatic heterocycles [31–33].

Yoneda and co-workers have studied electrochemical
fluorination employing TEA.5HF. In the case of cyclic
ketones with dimethyl substitution at the a-position,
selective a-bond cleavage between the carbonyl carbon
and the substituted a-carbon occurred to give fluoroacyl
fluorides which are readily converted, in the presence of
sodium ethoxide, to the corresponding fluorocarboxylic
acid esters in good yields [34] (Scheme 8).
In the case of aldehydes, acyl fluorides are formed

[35]. Cycloalkylidenes under this condition, in the
presence of trifluoro ethyl acetate, exhibit ring expan-
sion along with fluorination [36] (Scheme 9).

Scheme 5.

Scheme 6.

Scheme 7.

Scheme 8.
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The influence of solvent on product selectivity has also
been studied in recent times. Fuchigami and co-workers
have found DME as a better solvent when compared to
CH3CN for the SEF of organic compounds such as
benzofuranone, as well as benzothiazole derivatives [37],
naphthalene and pyridine acetates [38], ethyl-a-(2-py-
rimidylthio acetate) [39], a-(2-benzoxalylthio)acetates
[40], N-benzoyl thiazolidine [41] and 2H-l,4-pyrido[3,2-
b]-l,4-oxazin-3(4H)-one derivatives [42]. However, dur-
ing the a-fluorination of 1,3-oxazolidines, the yield of
fluoro compound is higher in CH3CN than in DME [43].
Other solvents such as sulfolane and tetrahydrofuran
(THF) are also found to be better for efficient selective
electrochemical fluorination processes [44]. 4-Arylthio-
l,3-dioxolan-2-one undergoes only the a-fluorination in
DME leading to the formation of 4-fiuoro-l,3-dioxalone
(i) (fluoroethylene carbonate, an important solvent used
in Li ion batteries) as well as 4-fluoro-4-arylthio-1,3-
dioxolan-2-one (ii) whereas in CH2Cl2, desulfurization

occurs leading to the formation of the former compound
[45, 46] (Scheme 10). This shows that further investiga-
tions are necessary to understand the dependence of the
solvent employed on the product distribution and the
yield during SEF.
SEF of conventional solvents itself have also been

attempted. For example, dimethoxy ethane undergoes
fluorination at the methyl group as well as the methylene
group (Scheme 11) whereas with diethylene glycol
dimethyl ether, it results only at the methyl group
leading to the formation of monofluoro methyl ethers
[47] (Scheme 12).
On the other hand, anodic fluorination of crown

ethers results in carbon–carbon bond cleavage, leading
to x,x-difluoro product [47] (Scheme 13).
Similarly, other solvents such as tetrahydrofuran

(THF), 1,3-dioxolane and 1,4 dioxane can also undergo
SEF in TEAF.4HF under solvent free conditions to give
the corresponding monofluoro product [48].

Scheme 9.

Scheme 10.

Scheme 11

Scheme 12.
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As well as the above work in the conventional SEF
process, organo metallic compounds are also receiving
some attention. A considerable difference in the product

Ph3Sb���������������!
0:6MTEA:3HF=CH3CN

Ph3SbF2 ð90%Þ ð6Þ

Ph3Bi���������������!
0:6MTEA:3HF=CH3CN

PhNhCOCH3 þ PhAPh

ð7Þ

pattern is noticed when Ph3Sb and Ph3Bi are oxidized
under identical conditions. Ph3Sb in the presence of
0.6 M TEA.3HF/CH3CN gives the difluoro product,
Ph3SbF2, whereas only carbon–bismuth bond cleavage
products such as acetanilide and biphenyl are detected
for Ph3Bi [49].

3. Other novel electrochemical strategies for the synthesis

of organo-fluorine compounds

3.1. Indirect gem-difluorination

Apart from the conventional SEF route described above,
a number of other attempts are being made to synthesize
organo-fluorine compounds with greater efficiency. For
example, in some SEF processes, the required applied
potentials are very high, due to severe passivation of the
anode. Therefore, an extremely large excess of electricity
is required to complete the electrolysis, resulting in low
current efficiencies. In order to avoid this, mediated
synthesis of fluoro compounds has been employed. In the
oxidative method, an easily oxidizable species has been
electrochemically fluorinated in TEA.3HF/CH3CN
medium at very low potentials, and reacts with the
organic species to give the corresponding fluoro com-
pound. The catalyst has been regenerated easily. For
example, p-methoxyiodo benzene undergoes electro-
chemical oxidative fluorination to give p-methoxyiodo
benzene difluoride in TEA.3HF/CH3CN medium and
this system is used for the gem-difluorination of a variety
of organic compounds [50] (Scheme 14). The results
obtained when substituted and unsubstituted dithio
ketals were subjected to SEF, in the presence of
different mediators including p-methoxyiodo benzene,

Scheme 13.

Scheme 14.
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are compared in Table 1. It is seen that the oxidative
mediators have very beneficial influence on the potentials
required, the total charge passed and the yields obtained
for these processes. Fuchigami and co-workers have
studied a number of oxidative mediators including p-
methoxyiodo benzenedifluoride [50, 52], p-methoxyiodo
benzene chlorofluoride [53], tetraethyl ammonium bro-
mide (Et4NBr) [54] and triarylamine [55–57].
Similar types of mediators have also been employed

by the other workers in recent times. These include iodo
benzene for the SEF of dicarbonyl compounds [58] and
(PhSe)2 for the fluoroselenation of alkenes and alkynes
[59]. Similarly gem-difluorinated heterocycles can also
be obtained by the indirect electrochemical reduction of
chlorodifluoro acetylated compounds in the presence of
olefinic substrates followed by intramolecular cycliza-
tion of the c,c-difluoroalkyl radical [60].

3.2. Indirect perfluoroalkylation

Preparation of trifluoromethyl substituted organic com-
pounds using Kolbe type oxidative generation of CF�3

from CF3COOK has been employed for some time. A
recent study suggests reasonable success in trifluorom-
ethylation of electron-rich aromatics and alkenes by the
electrochemical oxidation of CF3SO2K [61]. Perichon
and co-workers, in work involving the sacrificial anode
technique, have achieved trifluoromethylation of alde-
hyde.
The electron released from the dissolving anode

generates CF�3 from CF3H via the reduction of PhI
through the above sequence. This CF�3 can attack, for
example, PhCHO leading to the formation PhCHOHA
CF3 [62] (Scheme 15).
A much more interesting approach for the synthesis of

perfluoroalkylated nitrogen bases is the use of perflu-
oroalkyl halides; thereby perfluoroalkyl free radicals are
reductively generated using redox catalysis as mediators
demonstrating the SRN1 process [63]. These mediators
include terepthalonitrile, nitrobenzene and 4-nitro pyri-
dine N-oxide. This approach is made necessary by the
fact that the electrode is rapidly passivated upon direct
electrolysis of perfluoroalkyl halides and also by
the need to operate under less reducing conditions.

Scheme 15.

Table 1. Different types of mediators used for the gem-difluorination of dithioketals. The final product is

Starting

materials

Mediators X = Ph X = p-F-C6H4

Potential vs

SSCE

/V

Charge

/F mol)1
Yield

/%

Potential vs

SSCE

/V

Charge

/F mol)1
Yield

/%

[51] 2.6 11.0 53 6.0 6.0 79

p-methoxy iodobenzene

[50, 52]

1.9 4.5 98 1.9 5.9 96

Same compound p-methoxy iodo

benzene chlorofluoride [53]

1.3 4.0 58 1.3 5.0 58

Et4NBr [54]
1.2 4.5 32 1.2 3.7 43

Same compound Ar3N [55, 56] 1.3 4.0 58 1.3 5.0 58
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Typical cyclic voltammograms of nitrobenzene (P,
E� ¼ )1.10 V vs SCE) show simple one electron rever-
sible redox characteristics (Figure (1a)) [64].

Pþ e�  �
�! P�� ð8Þ

With the addition of alkyl halides (n-C4F9I (RFX)), P
loses its reversibility and the reduction of RFX is then
redox catalyzed by the P/P�� couple resulting in an
increase in the peak height of the voltammetric charac-
teristics (Figure (1b)).

P�� þ RFX �! R�F þX� þ P ð9Þ

If the nucleophile is added to the solution, the peak
decreases and reversibility is restored (Figure (1c))

R�F þNu� �! RFNu�� ð10Þ

RFNu�� þ P  �
�! RFNuþ P�� ð11Þ

As an example, perfluro butyl substituted 6-benzylami-
no purine can be easily synthesized on carbon felt anode
using nitrobenzene as mediator and the yield is 60% [64]
(Scheme 16). By this method, perfluoroalkyl and fluo-
rinated aryl substituted heterocyclics can be conve-

niently synthesized. These compounds have potential
biological applications in medicine [64, 65].

3.3. Oxidative fluorination involving electroauxiliaries

Another important approach involving the synthesis of
organo-fluorine compounds is the introduction of an
electroauxiliary on the carbon adjacent to the hetero-
atoms. Electroauxiliaries activate the electron transfer in
the reaction, resulting in bond cleavage and generation
of cation radicals so that nucleophiles can be introduced
very easily. Anodic oxidation of organic compounds
containing electroauxiliary leaving groups such as
ASiMe3, ASnBu3 and ASPh can undergo one electron
oxidation leading to CAF bond formation [66]. In some
cases the electroauxiliary assists cyclization, in addition
to CAF bond formation [67] (Scheme 17).

3.4. Defluorinative silylation

The introduction of a difluromethylene moiety into
organic molecules is an important subject since wide
ranges of difluoromethylene compounds have potential
applications in drugs. The difluoromethylene unit can be
easily synthesized by the selective electroreductive de-
fluorination of trifluoromethyl compounds using tri-
methylsilyl chloride (TMSCl) followed by chemical
reaction with electrophiles. For example, the electrore-
duction of trifluoromethylimines in the presence of
TMSCl resulted in the defluorination of one of the three
fluorine atoms in the CF3 group, affording b,b-difluo-
roenamines, whose amino groups were trimethylsilyla-
ted. These fluorine-substituted enamines can be further
alkylated, leading to the formation of difluoromethylene
compound [68] (Scheme 18).
Similarly, the electroreductive defluorination of trifluo-

romethyl ketone results in the formation of difluoroenol
silyl ethers. However, the same reaction with trifluo-
romethyl acetate yields a mixture of tert-butyl di-
fluoroketene silyl acetal (A) and carbon silyated

Fig. 1. Cyclic Voltammetry of the redox catalyzed reduction of

n-C4F9I by the anion radical of nitrobenzene in DMSO + 0.1 M

Et4NBF4 in the absence (a, b) and in the presence of 6-benzylamino

purine anion (c). (a) catalyst alone, C ¼ 2.0 mM, (b) a + n-C4F9I

(C ¼ 6.0 mM), (c) b + 6-benzylamino purine anion (C ¼ 96.9 mM),

v ¼ 0.2 V s)1 on glassy carbon electrode, T ¼ 22 �C [64].

Scheme 16.

Scheme 17.
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difluoroacetate (B). The formation of B as a sole
product was observed at higher temperature and with
a large excess of TMSCI [69, 70].

ð12Þ

This silyl group can also be introduced by removing the
chlorine atom from the compound CF2ClCOOEt
(Scheme 19) [71].
Trifluoromethyl benzene may lead to the formation

PhCF2(TMS), PhCF(TMS)2 and PhC(TMS)3 depending
on the number of Faradays passed [72]. 1,3-trifluoro-
methyl benzene can also give a number of TMS
substituted products depending on the experimental
conditions, such as solvent employed and the charge
passed [73] (Scheme 20).
The difluoro silyl synthon can act as an effective CF2

building block since it is easily available, sufficiently
stable to be stored for a long time and highly reactive in
the presence of fluoride ions. For example, the chemical
reaction between the ACF2A synthon coupled with the
trimethyl silyl group and an aromatic ketone in the
presence of F) catalysis followed by acid hydrolysis
leads to the formation of difluoro tertiary alcohols
(Scheme 21) [73].
CAF bonds may also be introduced by the reduction

of CACl and CAI bonds in organic moieties. The
former process has greater significance, since this can be
used for the conversion of chlorofluorocarbon into
hydrofluorocarbon. Electrochemical conversion of
CFC12ACF2C1 in a multi-step process leads to
CHF@CF2 [74].

CFCl2ACF2C1þ 2e� �! CF2C1ACFHClþ CFCl@CF2

ð13Þ

CF2C1ACFHCl�!Pd
2þ

CFH@CF2 ð14Þ

Pd2þ acts as a good catalyst for this process. For the
conversion of CAI to CAF, however, such inorganic
catalysts are not required [75].

4. Compounds of interest in bio-medical applications

SEF has been under investigations for over three
decades [9]. In recent times, however, fluorinated
organic compounds have received much interest due to
the increased recognition of their biological importance.
From a structure–activity relationship (SAR) viewpoint,
the introduction of a fluorine atom into the organic
moiety may provide new drugs and pharmaceuticals
with increased functionality. Some typical examples of
these electrochemically synthesized fluoro organic inter-
mediates, their synthons and their potential applications
towards pharmaceuticals are summarized in Table 2. A
large number of these compounds are produced by a
direct single step in SEF, involving conversion of CAH
bonds to CAF bonds. DME appears to be a very useful
solvent for many of these compounds.
Fluoro azetidin-2-ones (I) are very useful intermedi-

ates for preparation of fluorinated carbohydrates and
amino acids. They can be prepared either by SEF of
b-lactams [75, 76] or by the replacement of ASiMe3A by
F- in 4-trimethylsilyl azetidin-2-ones [77]. Similarly
fluoro caffeine (II) and flavone (III) are also important
biological compounds [78, 79]. Substituted quinolines
(IV) [80] and oxindoles (V) [81], where the fluorine
atoms are introduced in the side chain as ASACHAFA,
have potential applications towards anti-bacterial and
anti-malarial drugs. Similarly the fluoro derivative of
4(3H) quinazolinones (VI) also finds important appli-
cations as an anti-tumor agent [82].
One typical example of a heterocyclic O, S-acetal ring

system possessing inhibitory activities towards human
type-II (non-pancreatic) secretory phospholipase A2

(PLA2) is fluorine substituted l,3-oxathiolan-5-one
derivatives (VII) [83]. Their activities also match
with the well-known PLA2 inhibitor manoalide [83].
The nitrogen containing heterocycles which function
as anti-cancer and anti-fungal agents include fluorine
substituted pyrimidines (VIII) [84] and 2-benzoxazolys
sulfide (IX) [85], respectively. The preparative electro-
lysis of 1-(4¢-iodo-tetrafluorophenyl) imidazole in the
presence of adenine anion results in the formation of
a C-8 fluorinated aryl purine derivative (X), which
are potential adenosine receptors agonists [64]. Mono-
fluorinated a,b-unsaturated esters synthesized by

Scheme 18.

Scheme 19.
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Scheme 20.

Scheme 21.

Table 2. The basic units of electrochemically-synthesized fluoro organic compounds and their potential applications in medicine

Name of the fluorine

substituted basic unit

Structure of the fluorine substituted

basic unit

Potential applications Ref.

Azetidin-2-one

derivatives (I)

Building block for preparation of

fluorinated carbohydrates and

aminoacids

[76–78]

Caffeine (II) Biologically important compound 51

Flavones (III) Biologically important compound 79

Quinoline moiety (IV) Antibacterial, anti-malarial and

analgesic

80
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electrochemical selenation, followed by chemical treat-
ment, have been used as retinoids and sex pharmones
(XI) [86].

5. Conclusion

Despite eluding commercial success, selective electro-
chemical fluorination continues to attract active re-
search interest. It is one of the best methods for direct
fluorination since fluorine atoms can be introduced into
organic molecules in one step under safe conditions.
Much effort has been directed towards synthesis of
fluorine containing heterocycles, owing to their biolog-

ical activity. Redox mediators are very useful for
avoiding passivation and achieving higher current effi-
ciencies. Other interesting electrochemical routes are
also emerging for the synthesis of organo-fluorine
compounds. Among these, the use of TMS for the
synthesis of difluoro methylene compounds derivatives
and anodic trifluoromethylation reaction involving
SRN1 substitution appear to be very promising. It is
very important to note that the electrochemical fluori-
nation route for the synthesis of organo-fluorine com-
pounds has reached an interesting phase of development
in the field of organic synthesis, which implies that the
commercial viability of this route towards the electro-
synthesis of fluorine based drugs is not far-off.

Table 2. (Continued)

Oxindole (V) Starting materials for various drugs 81

Quinazolinones (VI) Anti-tumor, anti-microbial and

anti-lipidemic

82

1,3-oxathiolan-5-ones (VII) Phospholipase A2 (PLA2) inhibitor 83

Pyridimines (VIII) Anti-cancer 84

2-benzoxazolyl sulfide (IX) Anti-fungal and anti-inflammatory 85

Tetrafluoro phenyl imidazole

combined purine moiety (X)

Adenosine Receptors Agonists 65

a-fluorinated unsaturated ester (XI) Monofluorinated retinoids and

sex pharmones

86
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